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ON CASH!

Bankers Insist or

Policy in Furnis
$100,000,000.

WOULD CHECK Rl
OF IMPROVE*

Hold They Should Be F
Out of Each Year's Ta
No Pay for Syndlci

It is proposed that the cit
its entire financial policy il
for permanent improvemen
from those that are self-su
such as subways, docks and w

ply. The 'Vail Street bank'
insisted upo'i this as part
agreement the* nave underl
make with the city to furnii
».00.000 to meet its outstand'
gâtions abroad and shot- tern

lions here.
As the situation was serio

11 oiler Predergast and Actini
McAnenv have agreed to the
tion. However, the .syndical
»géra J. P. Morgan . e'o., an

Loeb a Co., desire a certified
a Board of Km ¡mat o resolut to

the new policj. e'ontroller 1
gast. City t'hsmberlain Brut
Acting Mayor McAneny have
telegrams to Mayor Mitchell w

the wilds of New Bruiis*ick,
him to return at once.
For vears the policy of the

been to pay for permanent i
menta by the sale of fifty-y«
porate stock, the interest and pi
for an amortization fund being
the annual budget.
The proposal is that in the

the city shall not issue any su

term bonds, that work already
contract shall be paid for by-
year serial bonds and that all ne

shall be paid for out of taxes

policy will be likely to prevc
clamor for improvements, whei
considered that the cost cannot
riled on future generation!?, bu
fee paid for at the time.
The agreement provides for tl

these by the syndicate of $37,000
corporate «lock notes and the
of the remainder of the money tl
îevenue notes sold in anticipât
the collection of taxes.

Substance of Resolution.
The following are the points th

syndicate insists must be coverei

Board of Estimate resolution:
*'il) In so far as the corporate

note« *o be purchased under th<

posed contract shall be retired by
of corporate stock, the corporate
so issued shall mature in equal a

instalments during a period o!

.more than fifteen years. The mat

instalments of such corporate
shall be paid off by including
amount thereof in the annual b

tor each year duiing the life of
corporate stock.

"1,2) So far as legally may be ag
the works already under contract
in respect of which new bonds a:

be issued, are to be financed in

same method as above provided, b;
issuance of serial bonds payabl
equal annual instalments durin
period of not exceeding fifteen y
snd provision in the annual but
shall be made for each such install
so matur

"« 3) Vn- fter the year 1911
new obi if;-, it other than rev-

bills, bonds ».. notes in anticipatio
taxes are to be issued in respec
any work Heretofore authorized,
which no contract has actually 1

made, nor for any work hereafter
thorized, but all such work shall
paid for out of taxes."

"In harmony with the policy of
sonable economy and retrenchment
ready under way," said Mr. Pren

gast, speaking about the new plan,
is proposed to abolish the prat-tic«
issuing long term bonds for ap¬

provements except those that are s

sustaining.
"The work now under way and I

which is already under contract, v

the exception of transit, docks
w,ter supply (which are in the s

sustaining class), it is designed tin
to pay for in the form of fifteen-y
serial bondF. The effect of this
be in the first years to put a so

what larger amount in the budget t

if fifty-year bonds were issued, but

gross outlay, principal and inter
under thi« system will be many nr

ions less than if long term bonds w

issued.
. Fifty-year Bond Plan Costly.

"The people of the city should b
in mind that a fifty-year bond, bef
it is cancelled, means that the city-
disbursed three time« the amount
the original outlay. Further, so far

entirely new work is concerned, and
that 1 mean work no' already un

contract or for which no authorizati
ar~ made, it is proposed that these
provements, with the exception of tr

sit. docks and water supply t which
self-sustaining) will be paid for out

each year's taxes.
"This will mean the inclusion in ei

tax budget of such a sum as the Bo
of Estimate and Apportionment v

determine for permanent impro
meats, and while at tiist some mav

lleve that this will be a harship s

the very fact that these improveme.
should be so paid for will be a det
rent and a most wholesome one up
the innumerable demands that
made upon the Board of Estimate a

Apportionment for different impro*
ments throughout the city."
The proposed agreement provie

that of the $43.000.000 in revenue not
to be purchased by the syndicate $1
000,000 shall be payable in two vea

and $35,000,000 in three years, in A
ticle 4 the syndicate »«ndertakes to «

range for the payment of the $80,2-1.
»40 47 obligations in England ai
France at a rate of exchange of $5.0
for each pound sterling and 20 ccn
for each franc.
But a war clause :» inserted to tl

effect that, inasmuch as article 4 "

negotiated under conditions unprec
dented and unforseeable is their ou

v come, both («reat Britain and Fran«
Seeing at war and Pans actually in
State of siege, it is expressly undei
stood that in the event that ocea

passage between New York and En«
land or New York and France shall nc

continue open to substantially th
same extent as prevails at this' dst«
snd the shipment of gold or grain o

other American products from Ne-i
York to England or France shall b
materially impeded, or if by reason o

sny superior force further proceeding
»hall become impracticable," the syndi
¦-ate shall be relieved of its obligation!
o provide for the payment to Englan«
snd France. It will still, however, un

Jertake to provide the $100,000,000 b)
the purchase of city notes.

To Art Without Pay.
It is agreed that the syndicate man¬

agers are to act without compensation,
tut may become members of the syndi¬
cate and share in any profits. The
srofits might come by the syndicate's
seing able to effect exchange at lower
ates than indicated. However, in no

»se shall such profit exceed 2 per
:ent vn the total amount. If, how
ver, by reason of an advance in #_-
.hange a loss shall result, it shall be
>ornc by the syndicate
in making public a memorandum of

the proposed agreement yesterday
ternoon. »he (\ntroller aaid:

"It is with the very greatest gri
cation, a« the city's financial off
that I am giving to you the prop
from Messrs. J. P. Morgan A Co.
Measrs. Kuhn. Loeb A Co. This
posai represents the successful com
tiou of four weeks of unremitting
fort to ae«u.«e for the city the ne

sary financial assurances to enabl
to dicharge its very large foreign
ligi.l'ons. From the very beginning
foreign «lebt» have, of course, pre
our greatest problem.
"Four weeks ago I called on Me«

J. P. Morgan & Co. and explained
city's exact condition. I found
Morgan not only sympathetic, but «j

ing in the most emphatic way to 1
all he could, and one of his first st
merits, to me was that in anything
might undertake his firm did not v

to make any money out of the city,
fact, when it was at one time i
poaed that the city had a pefect ri
to pay a commission of V« of I
cent for services in securing its
commodations, Mr. Morgan rejected
idea.

"It will be observed that the \
posed agreement does not contempt
any profit for actual services rende
as syndicate managers to eit
Messrs. J. P. Morgan * Co. or Mes
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and I am certain
people of the city will, «s they she
appreciate the fine spirit of civic
tercet in which these gentlemen h
undertaken this tremendous task.

All Banks to Aid.
"One thing in regard to the propo

agreement, which, it seems to me,

most impressive, is the democri
nature of the undertaking. Every bi
in the City of New York is to be
vited to participate in aiding the (

to discharge its financial obligatie
It is not to be the work of any cotf
or faction, but the undivided work
all the banks of the city.
"No one must imagine because N

^ ork City is about to secure
funds it will require to discharge
oblirrations for the balance of the yi
that we are in any position to dep
from the policy of reasonable econo
and retrenchment already under wa

An agreemeiit was not reached
tween the proposed syndicate manag
and the Controller until yesterc
morning. He then asked them to e

body the memorandum in the form
a contract and to proceed with the
ganization of the syndicate, and
promised to present the matter to t
Board of Estimate at the earliest p<
sible moment.
Henry P. DavUon, of J. P. Morgan

Co., speaking of the new city note
sue. said: "It is gratifying that t
bankers are unanimous in their su

port of the loan. It is a splendid tribi
to the public spirit of the banki
community that from all who have
Jar been invited to participate not

single negative reply has been r

ceived."
Other bankers, discussing the pli

for paying the city's foreign indebte
ress. were practically of one mind
declaring that there was little like'
hood of much gold being required
supplement the exchange that would 1
shipped abroad from time to time
meet the maturing revenue warrant
There was a strong possibility, th«
said, that none at all would be necde

CURTISS MILITARY
'PLANE TRIED OUT

Machine Said to More than Ful
fil Requirements in Tests

of Authorities.
Advkes from San Diego indica!

that the military aeroplane construct
ed by Glenn H. Curtiss for the govern
ment prize contest next month has fa
exceeded the requirements of the au

thorities. Conditions imposed requ.r
that a load of about <>00 pounds mus

be carried, the speed range must b
from 45 to 70 miles an hour and th
machine must be capable.of climbin
3,000 feet in ten minutes.

In the trials at the camp the Cur
tiss machine attained n speed o

eighty-six miles an hour and climbn
more than 4.000 feet in ten minute?
carrying the full load. The 'plans usei
was of the "Reconnaissance" type am

is fitted with a 90-liorsepower motor.
A striking feature of the new mode

is tha. the lines of the wing surface
closely follow those of the Rjdmai
'Wanamaker machine, the America. Th
lower surfaces are flat, which is an fid
vantage in that, while the lower aur
faces assist in lifting the load fron
the ground, their flat construction of
fers little resistance when the machin
is in flight. The spread of the wing
is forty feet. The machine also i
capable of rising from harrov. ei

ground or long grass.

CITY TO GREET NEBRASK,
Plans Welcome for First Shi]

from Coast Via Canal.
Under the direction of Acting Mayo

McAneny. New York will extend ai
official welcome Tuesday to the steam
ship Nebraska, the first vessel to ar
rive in this port from San Francise
via the Panama Canal. Members o

the Board of Estimate, heads of cit;
departments and a group of citizen
will be the committee of welcome.
The Nebraska arrived in port yester

day bearing a communication from th
Mayor of San Francisco. This messag
will be delivered by the steamship'
captain when he waits upon Actini
Mayor McAneny at the City Hal
shortly after 10 o'clock Tuesday morn

ing. After Mr. McAneny has respond
ed the committee of welcome will ac

company the captain and officer!
abroad a police patrol boat and pay
visit to the Nebraska, returning ti
Pier A shortly after 2 o'clock in th<
afternoon. Luncheon will be serve«
during the trip.

TWO THROWN FROM AUTOS
Mrs. Belden's Condition Seri
ous.Editor Severely Hurt.

[Bj T«le(rapri t<> The Tribune. I
Stamford. Conn., Sept. 5. Mrs

Charles B. Beiden is in a critical con

ciition at her home here from injurie!
i-ustained in an automobile accident
She was thrown out of her car wher
her chauffeur steered the machine
against a pole to avoid hitting anothei
car.

S. W. Taylor, editor of "The Rider
and Driver," is in the Stamford HOS
pital in a «serious condition from an

injury sustained when an automobile
struck a car in which he was riding
Mr. Taylor was thrown out, a numbei
of his ribs were broken and he w
badly cut and bruised.

sulzerjaj!ks]at fair
Urges Staten Islanders to

Elect Him Oovernor.
I William Suiter was a voluntary ex¬
hibit yesterday at the annual fair of

I the Richmond County Agricultural So-
ciety at Dongan Hills, Stater. Island.

[ About five thousand people heard him
deelare he was going to be elected Got-
«-"mor by a larger vote than he got on
the Democratic ticket and urge them
to get or. the band wagon ana aid in
putting a man in Albany who would
clear the "grafters" out.
The novelties at the fair yesterday

were the drills of members of the Po¬
lice Department. Sixty-nine men of
Traffic Squad C appeared under thr
direction of Inspector Meyers. The
police band furnished music for the
review and drill.

CITY GETS TRUCKS
TO AID HOUSEWIFE

Arranges for Delivery of
Purchases to Homes

at Ten Cents.

GROCERS MAY PROFIT
BY ARRANGEMENT

Marketers Urged to Do Buying
Early.Farmers Promise

to Co-operate.
The city has solved one of the prob¬

lems of the housewives who take ad¬
vantage of the free markets, which
were opened last week, by an arrange¬
ment with trucking concerns to furn¬
ish enough wagons to deliver the mar¬
ket foodstuffs to the homes.

It was announced yesterday by Bor¬
ough President Marks that, beginning
on Monday, anything up to a crate or
a light barrel would be delivered for
ten cents. The t ein tory eo\ei«:d by
the new system of delivery, which, in¬

cidentally, is cheaper than the parcel
post, is as follows:

Fort Lee Ferry Market, all the way-
down to West 12th st.; New Harlem
Market, north to the county line;
Queensboro Bridge Market, north as,
far as 100th st.
The new delivery system can be made

use of by the retail grocer and the
wholesaler, as well as by the marketer.
The low rate will enable dealers to
save on their own trucking outlits and
give the buyer the opportunity to rmike
purchases at different times of the day.
instead of buying his entire supply in
the morning.
Commissioner Joseph Hartigan, who

solved the delivery question, has as¬

sured the Borough President that there
will be plenty of trucks on hand, since
at this time of the yeur many are idle.

It has been especially requested of
those who do their marketing at the
city markets and intend taking ad¬
vantage of the delivery system to
make their purchases before noon, so

that, the trucks can make their rounds
during the day.
Borough President Marks yesterday

«'.¿pressed his appreciation of the co¬

operation of Commissioner Kracke of
the Bridge Department, who has al-
loted the maximum amount of space
from the property under his jurisdic¬
tion: to Commissioner (ioldwater oí
the Health Department, through who>e
efforts the public has been safeguard¬
ed in the sale of pure foods; and to

Commissioner Hartigan, Commissioner
Fetherson of the Street Cleaning De-
partment and Police Commissioner
Woods.

The- Borough President announced
that the rnar!;et* would he closed to¬

day, but would be opened to-niorrcv
Labor Day ). In order to transact bus¬

iness in connection with the markets,
he said, his office would also be open.
Jesse Wineburg, chairman of the

Borough President's committee on

farmers' produce, has reponed that.the
farmers in the vicinity of Hyde Park,
Mineóla and Garden City are keenly in¬
terested in the market question, and
have nromised to co-operate with the
committee. They are enthusiastic over

the new delivery system.
Mrs. Katherine Hornlein, confidential

inspector of the Bureau of Weights and
Measures, has made a report to Com¬
missioner Hartigan. in which she urges
the housewife to study carefully the
relative value of foods on a ba:«rs of
nutrition versus cost. Mrs. Hornlein
says there is no article of food that
has not a t-ubstitute of almost equal
nutritive value. "Discrimination in
buying," she adds, "the boycott of high-
priced foods, and a real knowledge of
cooking, form the three-edged sword
which the American housekeeper can

use in her war upon the high cost of
living."

BARONESS KILLS SELF
Coroner Calls Widow of Gen¬
eral Von Schack a Suicide.
Baroness Lena von Schack, widow of

General George von Schack. of Civil
War tame, died a suicide Friday, after!
a fall from her home. 74.Í Forest av.,
The Bronx, according to the d*ci«ion
of Coroner Flynn yesterday, after a

five-hour investigation.
She was sixty-eight years old. Two

weeks ago she was taken to Lebanon
Hospital, suffering from gas poison-
ing. Her son, Emit, insisted that th<»
gas had been turned on by mistake and
she was discharged. She had suffered
from nephritis for some time.
The father of the baroness rame here

in 1848. and when the Civil War broke
out served as a commissary officer. Her
husband went to the front with the
7th Regiment of New York Volunteers.
She had in recent years been in re¬
ceipt of a special pension from Con¬
gress.

2 CHILDREN KILLED
CROSSING STREET

Auto Belonging to New Yoik
Man Runs Down Girl and

Boy in Westport.
Westport, Conn.. Sept. 5. Fva and

Irving Allen, aged ten and four years,
respectively, children of Lewis H.
Allen, were instantly killed by an au¬
tomobile belonging to Fdward Torbet,
of New York City, to-day. The chil¬
dren had started to cross the street
and walked in front of the Torbet ma¬
chine. The chauffeur. Frank Stanford,
tried to avoid the children, and in so
doing drove his machine into a wall.

William Smith, of New York, was
thrown out of the car and received se¬
vere injuries. He was taken to the
Norwall; Hospital.
Stanford was taken to the office of

Prosecutor Sherwood, who began an
investigation.

TR. OFF TO THE SOUTI
Colonel to Speak in Ne>
Orleans To-morrow Evening
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt left th

Pennsylvsnia station yesterday aftei
noon at 4:35 o'clock for New Orlsan
He speaks there to-morrow evenlni
Tuesday he will go into the 8d Cor

gress District. This is the distrl«
««here the Democratic machinery a

wen» o\er to enroll undor the Moos
banner.
The Colonel will be hack in Ne«

York by Thursday.

KILLED DODGING TRAIT
Autoist Drives Car Into Trei
.Another Hurt Avoiding Doi
Dashing his automobile into a tre

to avert being struck bv a train, Alc\
under M. Gardner, of Closter, wa

killed in Maywood, N. J., yesterday
The machine was wrecsed.
Jacob Burnian, of Bedford, had ni

skull fractured when a car operate«
by his son, Frank, overturned as h
swung too abruptly to one side t'
avoid a dog in Greenwich, Conn. Th
son was slightly hurt, but the car wa

smashed.

PLEADS TfÍRETÜRN
TO LOVE PRISON

Insane Woman Would Oc
Back to Rooms in Which
She Spent Many Years.
Kate Fisher, who was taken to Belle

vue Hospital Friday night when fount
in a wretched condition in a flat main
Uined by Thomas Scott at 409 Wes
L4th st.. begged yesterday to be sen'
back. Dr. Gregory, in charge of th«
psycopathic ward, says that the womar

has been insane for a long time.
Scott, who is seventy-one years old

asserts that he loves the woman anc

only tried to care for her as best h«
lould. Mrs. Ph«ebe Fisher, of Wintield
Long Island, mother of Kste Fisher
visited her daughter in Bellevue yes
tei'day. She expressed much surprisi
at the sensational accounts of the af¬
fair, and said her daughter had nol
been kept a prisoner by Scott.

Mrs. Fisher asserted that in 1B9E
KHte was sent to a sanatorium at Say-
ville, from which she escaped mor«
than ten years ago, returning to live
at her home in VYinfield. Later, she
said, the young womsn eloped with
Thomas Scott, and she had been led tc

believe that they were married. She
had visited them many times a* the
24th at. address, the last time being
three months ago. and said that she
found her daughter in good circum¬
stances.

Mr«. Meyer«, who wrote a letter to

Police Commissioner Woods, causing
the police to visit the flat, was found
yesterday. She maintained that the
woman had been kept in restraint and
shamef'il!;, treated Or. the other hand,
Scott said he found Miss Fisher living
nt the «ame address lifteen years ago.
.She was then known as Mrs. Miller,
i«e ««aid, and when he took over the
flat he assumed that namp.

«Scott mid that he went out frequent¬
ly in the evening with the woman, hut
knew that her mind was affected and
ept her out of sight as much as pos¬

sible. If she was without clothes when
she was found, ht said, it was because
the weather was warn« snd she was ir,-
s»ne, as he always had provided her
vilh plenty of clothing.
Mr». Preseott, jan itrees at 409 West

24th st., corroborated Scott and said
that often she had combed "Mrs. Mil¬
ler's" hair for her. At other times,
she said, she had been refused admis¬
sion to the apartment. Scott will be
arraigmd on Monday, charged with
harboring ?n insane person.
Three day« ago Mrs. Phn-be Fisher,

mother of Kate Fisher, moved (rom
her home, at 49 Columbia av., Winfi'ld.
Long bland, telling her neighbors that
she was going to live with her children
in Manhattan. According to Mrs. Jaron
Trommer, who owns the house in which
Mrs. Fisher has been living, her tenant
always appeared to be in comfortable
circumstances and had several married
«ons and daughters living in New York
City.

CALLSARREST PLOT
IN QUEENS SCANDAL
Witness Against Ellert Swears

Prison Affidavit Was
"Frame-Up."

Alleging that his arre?' «vas the re¬
sult of a plot, Frank Liiert, twenty-
three years old. husband of Mr«. Clara
Ellert, the girl-bride whose serious
accusath.il«, against two Long Island
City men. resulted in the preferment
of charges against District Attorney
Matthew J. Smith of Queens, pleaded
not guilty yesterday to the charge of
burglary brought against him by Vic¬
tor Cuneo, a Richmond Hill fruit deal¬
er.
The most sensational development

of the hearing before Magistrate
Voorhces yesterday was the declara¬
tion by Alfred Steinhauer, the princi¬
pal witness against Ellert, that he
had been led to sign the affidavit
against the defendant through fear of
being himself accused of a crime and
"railroaded" to prison. He swore that
while he was in a cell in the Richmond
Hill police station a detective said to
him

"District Attorney Smith will le
awfully pleased to hear that you will
testify against Ellert We will take
care of you, but if you don't testify
against Ellert you will be railroaded."

Magistrate Voorhees held Ellert in
$1.000 bail for the Grand Jury, but re¬
leased Steinhauer as a material wit¬
ness on his promise to appear and
testify at that time.
A hearing on the motion to dismiss

the charges against District Attorney-
Smith was put over until Wednesday
at the request of Smith's counsel yes-

'ttrday. with the consent of the prose-
cutine attornrv. William A MrOnaiH

WIFE SA YS STRATEGY SA VED
HER LIFE IN SUICIDE PACT

Asserts Zitenfield Changed Mind About Stabbing Her
with File and Proposed Gas inhalation.She

Acquiesced, but Only to Flee House.
If Mr«. Dora Zitenfield did not pos¬

sets a certain amount of diplomacy her
name would net figure to-day in a sep¬
aration suit against William Zitenfield,
a jobber in cloaks at 12 East J2d st.
Neither would Zitenfield he .-, defend¬
ant in the Supreme Court. Instead,
judging from the harrowing story of
the wife, their names would be in the
Surrogates' Court's list of "wills filed"
or "letters of administration issued."

A«; Mr«. Zitetiiielt! tell- it in her com-

plaint, 'i»r husband tried to stnb her
¡with a lile while they were stajing at
'the Hotel Aristón. Rockawa) Park.
I But her husband changed his mind at
I the last moment. He told her, she al-

lege», that instead of k Hing her he
would be willing to die with her if she
would consent to follow him to an ad-
,'«"'iing room and inhale some gas.

It was then that the diplomacy of
Mrs Zitenfield asserted Itself. Without
hesitation >he acquiesced, but she told
her husband she did not wish to be
stabbed. As Zitenfield led the way to
trie proposed death chamber Mrs. Ziten-
tield ran into another room, locke 1 the
door and fled the home. Zitenlield sent
word that «he must never return, an

injunction she has «trictlv obeyed.
The wife «aid her husband had an

Income of Sin.OOO a year. Justice Don-
nellv yesterday ordered him to pay her
S15 a veck periling the trial. I

CAMPAIGN CHIEFS
TRY LOG ROLLING

Aid Lesser Candidates in¡
Return for Support of
Would-Be Governors.

SHIFT OF AMBITIONS
CAUSES OBLIGATIONS

Hedges Deplores Long Petitions
.Would Not Bind Signers

to Vote for Him.

There is considerable advantage to

be gained by the managers of the esa«

didates for the nomination for Gov¬
ernor from the ambitions of leaders
and sections of the state to have rep¬
resentation on the remainder of _..

state ticket.
William D. Cunningham, of Lilen-

vilie, Ulster County, started to circu-
late petitions tor the Republican nomi-
nation for Controller. He was the can-

didate two yea-s ago; bjt Kings Coun-
'y wants that piacc on the ticket, and
ha« a candidate in Fugene M. Travis,
I'hilip Kltinge, leader in lister Coun¬
ty, is a Whitman man. He has induced
Mr. Cunningham to shift his ambitions
from Controller to Secretary of State.;
On the other hand, Kings is worried

over the circulation of petitions for
Controller by Samuel Strasbourger, of
New York. He is a close friend of.
former Governor B. B. Odell. one cf'
the Hinman managers. If Governor
Odell should get him to retire from the
held, surely Kings County might be
considered under obligations to Hin¬
man, some of his managers believe.
The Hinman men are circulating the

petitions of C. Adelbert Becker, of The
Broas for Treasurer. In return for
this, of course, they hope to get sup¬
port in The Bronx for their candidate
for Governor.
Seth (J. Heacock, one of the candi¬

dates for Lieutenant Governor, is
frankly a Hinman man. The position
of Frank S, Sidwajr, of Frie, and Kd-
ward Schoeneck, of Onondaga, is not
yet so clear.
Egburt E, Woodbury, of Chautauqua,

has the support of the Hinman men
and some of the Whitman leaders, as
well, for Attorney General. Fdward
R. O'Mallcy. of «Erie, is still a candi-,
date, however.
There seems to bo no opposition to

Frank M. Williams, of Orange, for
S»ate «Engineer and Surveyor.
Friends of James W. Wadsworth are

highly indignant over the circulation
of petitions for David Jayne Hill for
United States Senator. They say he is
in Switzerland and it may be impo«-
Bible for him to get a declination here
before September 14, the last day to
file tht-m. His candidacy will injure
Mr, Wadsworth up-tate. George W.
Aldridge. who h_s put Mr. Hill in the
field, has long had a feud with the
Wad: worth«, who have been his polit¬
ical neighbors.
Former Senator Hinman returned to

Binghamton yesterday afternoon, after
a long conference with former Gov¬
ernor Odell in the Murray Hill Hotel
headquarters. Mr. Oüell will five much
of his time and political experience to
the Hinman movement. The managers'
intimate that when the campaign com-
rrlittee is announced it will contain the
names of leaders who were «upposed
to he for Whitman or Hedges. The
opening of Mr. Hinman's speaking cam-;
paign ha« been postponed from Tues-
day to Thursday in Brooklyn.
Job F. Hedge« made the following

statement last night:
"The endeavor is apparently being

made by various candidates to carry
the primaries on the 28th by compet¬
ing in the acquiring of signers for
nominating petitions, the publication
of number« necessary for the pur¬
pose of publicity, and signatures in
many cases have been for the purpose
merely cf committing primary voters
for this or that candidat** because of
early soliciting of the names. This is
being done in several instances by
candidates peculiarly sensitive lest
others should violate the spirit of the
direct primary law.

"I have been asked what was the
ñora! obligation of a man as to his
vote on Primary Day if he had signed
a petition. I can only nn«wer for
my«elf. The »igner of a petition say«
that it is his intention to vote for the
man for whom he signs. So far a« I
am concerned, any man who signs my
petition is free io vote for any one on

Primary Day tor Governor whom he
desires."
Joseph W. Spencer, leader of the

'JT'h Assembly District, has invited the
three candidates for the Republican
nomination for Oovernor to a joint de¬
bate at his clubhouse, HIT Sixth av., on

Friday, Septembet 18. .lob F. Hedges,
who lives in the district, has already
accepted.

Petitions bearing about 1.">.000 signa-
?ures. designating Representative Will¬
iam ML Cald-r for the nomination for
1'nited States Senator, were filed in Al¬
bany yesterdsv. They represented
fifty-nine counties. According to Mr.
Calder's press agent, the petitions
would tench "from Congressman Cal¬
der's seat in the House of Representa¬
tives over to the desk he expects to till
in the Senate Chamber, and still have
1,900 feet to spare."

TO SPEAK FOR REDMOND
Irish Leaders Emissary to

Explain Home Rule.
Owing to the war crisis in Furoue

the tentative plans of John F. Red¬
mond, leader of the Irish Nationalist
party in Parliament, for an early vi-^t
to this country have been nrnet.cnlly
abandoned. It had been hoped by lead¬
ers of the Irish movement in America
to bring Mr. Redmond h«*re for the na¬
tional convention of the United Irish
League this fall.
However, Mr. Redmond has sent as

an emissary to America Richard Mc-
Ohee, Nationalist member of Parlia¬
ment for mid-Tyrone, the centre of
troubled I'lster. who arriv *d in this
city on Friday. Mr. McGhee will ad¬
dress the mass meeting Tuesday night
at the Manhattan Casino, lö5th st. ami
Fighth av. He will set forth the posi¬
tion of the Irish Parliamentary party
and the Irish Nationalist Volunteers ii.
the present crisis and explain the
status of the Home Rule bill.
Tuesday's meeting, in addition to

being a Home Rule rally, will also be
a "Star Spangled Banner" centennial
celebration. The Rev. John P. Chid-
wick, former chaplain of the Maine,
will make an address on "The Flag,''
and Miss Marie Narelle, the Irish-
American opera singer, will ling tne
national anthem and Irish airs.

FIRE RECORD.
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11 <K>. II» Klr»t a» J. ii Bedell, tnnlni
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USES TOO MUCH WATER!
... .

Brooklyn Mu»t Retrenota, OitJ!
Official Orderl.

Deficiency In rainfall this Tear has!
alarned Commissioner Williams of,
V.'atrr Supply, Gas and Kleetrleltjr. and

yesterday he sert word to Brooklyn te

M mor? «.«arafu! in its use of water.
This borough is using 11,000,000 gal-
.Ion« a day more than last year at this
tina,
"Contrary to the popular .mprcssion

that this summer has been a' parGcu-
larly wet one." the Commissioner aaid,
"the United States government
Weather Buiaau r.port» that the rain-
tall for August, 1914, was only 2.12;
inches, against a normal of 4.63 inches,
anil «hat the aecnmtalàted deficiency of
rainfall below the norma« for the
period January 1 to September 1 has
been 5.16 Inches."
The cost to the city is about. $500 on

'he extra 11,000,000 gallons Brooklyn
is using. Commissioner Williams
threatens to make bouse to house in-1
spections unless there is more care in
the use of water.

SANTÖToMmGO'S
PRESIDENT QUITS'

Bordas Resigns in Favor of Dr.
Ramon Baez at Hint from

Washington.
Ry Cable to The Tribun«.

Santo Domingo, Sept. 5.. Under press¬
ure of the commission recently sent

here by the government at Washington
to restore peace in the republic Presi¬
dent Bordas has resigned and is suc¬

ceeded by Dr. Ramon hetz.
The new President is a civilian, and

his provisional incumbency is agreeable
to the revolutionary element led by
ex-President Horacio Vasque?:, which
with the other "insurrectos," were in-
duced to lay down their arms, at least
for the time being. In about five months
there will be on election for the Presi¬
dency, at which General Vasquez will
be one of the candidates.
The American commission consist!'

of the American Minister, James M.
Sullivan; ex-Governor Fort of N'ew
Jersey and Charles C. Smitn, a Boston
lawyer. They decided it necessary to
the immediate establishment of peace
that President Bordas get out, and they
gave him the preference of resigning
or being forced out. He chose the I
easier way. The commissioners gavo!
the Dominicans to understand that the
affairs in the republic had taxed the
Washington government to the limit;
of its patience, and that unless there
were a quick change for the better some
determined and perhaps drastic action!
wpuld be necessary", as the disorder
was interfering with the customs. The
revenues are being collected by Ameri-
can officials, who are applying part of
them toward the payment of Santo
Domingo's foreign ireditors.

J. B. Peynado. who has been appoint¬
ed Minister of Justice in the Cabinet
of President Baez, is a brother of the
former Dominican Minister at Wash-
ington, who recently resigned his post,
with the intention of retiring from pol-!
itics altogether. It is understood here
that the former diplomat could have
been President of Santo Domingo if he
had cared to accept the place, but he
preferred to retire to private life. He
has bought the Spanisn weekly news-1

paper "Las Novedades," in N'ew York,,
and he will divide his time and work
between its publication snd his law {

practice here. i

PLAN LABOR DAY. ÛAMES
Central Federated Union De
cfdei to Dispense with Parade.
Fina! arrangements were ma<le_yae-

terday for the athletic games of the

Central Federated Union which will be

held to-morrow in celebration of Labor

Day. These will take the place of tha

parade of former years. The decision
to substitute the games for the parade
has resulted In a reduction of the num-

bet of feativals planned by separate
organizations.
Ernest Böhm, secretary ot the Cen¬

tral Federated Union, said that the
money which would have been spent
on a parade could be tuified to better
account in caring for unemployed mem¬

bers. To-morrow's celebration will be
at the Manhattan Casino, 165th st. snd
Eighth av. Ther? will be prise bowl¬
ing for men and women and a vaude¬
ville performance in German. The com¬

mittee wishes it m-efle plain that there
is to be no distinction made be'-veen
th* people of different races, and efforts
are to be made to promote harmony
among all.

.. » .

TAKES LEAP FROM TRAIN.
Patrolman Jumps Through

Window of Express. . .

Fdward B. Dougherty, a patrolman at¬
tached to the Bushwick av. station in
Brooklyn, attempted to leap through a

window of the Montreal express of the
N'ew York Central line, opposite 116th
st., last night. His throat was severe¬

ly lacerated and his face cut.
Later he was placed in the prison

ward at Bellevue, charged with at¬
tempting suicide.
-«-

DOG HAS HIS DAY IN
HEALTH BULLETIN

Department Prints Eight Pages
of Publ.ic's Opinions on New

Muzzling Ordinance.
Five of the eight pages of the Isst

weekly bulletin of the Department of
Health are devoted to a letter box.

"Abolishing Rabies; or, the Joys and
Sorrows of a Commissioner of
Health," is the aign over the letters.
The muzzling ordinance, which goes

into effect September lö, has inspired
msny a muse. All sides have a voice
in the selection for the bulletin. "Don't
forget that a dog is a man's best friend
and ever faithful and a protection.
How long would you last in the late
Mayor Gaynor's cabinet?" writes one
contributor.
One man who likes the ordinance

writes that he believes only 6 per cent
of the people in the city will protest
against it. "Put the dog, like any other
dangerous animal, in the Zoological
Garden, and thus save the lives and
health of our people," a woman sug¬
gests. Another woman thinks children,
and not dogs, should be suppressed.
"The meanest little devils are these
same children, who do everything mean

to animals," she writes, "and then ex¬

pect them to stand still and beat it."
There are many more of the same,

ending, with the commissioner's re¬

mark that "for a straightforward,
scientific statement of the rabies situ¬
ation in this city the reader is referred
to the June issue of the department's
monthly bulletin."

¡UNREST UN INDIA
ASSERTS OIL MAN

American on Philadelphia
Tells of Fear of Up.
rising in Bombay.

SAW CZAR'S TROOPS
GO THROUGH LONDON

Liner Brings 877 Refuge«
Home.Indian Lost Horses

at Siege of Liege.
The American liner Philadelphia,

which haa made her second trip to tit«,
port since th» European *sr starte«,
arrived here last night from l.irtrpeel
with 877 passengers, many of who«
had fled to England «hen mobilizatlee
started on the Continent.

Practically every one on board lento
that a large force of Russian« »u en¬

tering England, as the boat train te
Liverpool from London **«« steppe«1
three hours 'o give the right of «raj
to troop trains said to be laden with
Russian soldiers who had been laaeo*i
at Hull and at Aberdeen, Scotland.
George W. Frnette, an American Ind¬

ian, known as "Texas Tex," returnaj
as a consular passenger from Rotterdta
via Liverpool. Frnette took a imal
Wild West show to the Continent en.

letal months ago. and »as camped near

Liege when the German troop» 14-
venced to that place.
He had little money and found it -tf.

(¡cult to g«tt feed for his seven hone*
which he said were his be-»t ästet. "Tai
Belgians treated him kindly, he tali
Lut they needed his horse* and tost
them. The government officials wer»
willing to pay, but as the »even honei
had eaten fodder equivalent m valu«u
the price of three, the Belgians sene«
that number and paid him for the (oar
that were commandeered.
G R. Gifford. of Butler. Penn. wa»

started for the Fer Ea«t from Set
Francisco a year ago. returned on _**

Philadelphia, having left Bombay in

weeks ago. Gifford was sent by Amer¬
ican oil interests to Burma
He said that there were 'ears of aa

uprising among the native» of Inda
when he left Bombay and that nun
party of English army officers and taw
wives booked to seil on the f*.* .*
liner Medina had cancelled their do

parture at the last minute
The vessel, he said, took aboard II.-

000,000 worth of gold bars, which «fc«
landed in Liveroool. Between Bombay
and Aden a message was received My-
ing that Germany had declared rar

upon France, and at Port Said «nfonstv
tion was received which told of tag-
land's participation in the war.

Gifford said he had seen ten -»I-

sand troops which he believed to be
Russians marching through Piccadilly

'Among the passengers on the Phila¬
delphia were Charles E. B"*1'"*, ».

and Mrs. Joseph LBourdette. U. M.
Kendall. Miss E. W. )oung. V E. ***,
Mr. and Mr». J. T. Inderwood. Dr. H-
ward J. Nolan, George La» rencc, ***
Janet Richards and Mr. and Mrs. i. ^
Bushnell._¦

Stern Brothers
42ndand 43rd Streets, WestofFifth Avenue

Maillard Luncheon and Tea Room on the Fifth Floor

Store will be closed on Monday. Open daily from 9 A. M. to C, P. M.

Women's Autumn and Winter Suits
Afternoon and Evening Dresses.

Coats and Wraps,
A RE now assembled on the Third Floor, embodying the most authoritative
-^ style features, materials and colorings to be worn this season.

The assortments will be found to include an admirable selection of imported
Models from the leading Parisian designers, together with many élever
American interpretations of the new fall fashions in sufficient variety to meet

every individual requirement, at very moderate prices.

Misses' and Girls' Apparel
ÍX this department, on the Third Floor, there will be found most attractive 4

and complete lines of Suits, ¡Street Dresses, Dance Frocks and Coats,
many models of which artistically combine correct design with the «necessary

t youthful lines and colorings for school and college wear.

A specialty is made of garments for children, from B to 1 4 years, which
are maintained at the following inviting prices:
Tailored Suits, at $16.50 to 39.50 Wool Dresses, at 85.75 to IH.50

Separate Skirts, at $4.95 to $7.50 Wash Dresses, at $2.95 to 23.50
Coats for all occasions, at $7.50 to 39.50

Women's Trimmed Millinery
' f\\ R Autumn selections, shown on the Third Floor, include Model 11 a t n

from the most authentic Parisian exponents of the new «modes, together
[ with exquisite copies or adaptations created in our own workrooms from dis-

j tinctive imported materials in designs suitable for Morning, Afternoon and
} Evening Wear, offering a wide and excellent choice, at

j $15.00, 20.00 and 25.00
1 Of special interest, also, is the display of charmingly youthful models de-
i veloped in Velvet, Velour and Felt, for Mi.sses and (virls.

We are preparing for Wednesday, Sept. 9th, an Extraordinary Sale of

Household Linens, Sheets, Pillow Casts,
Blankets and Comfortables,

China and Glassware
Details of which will appear in the newspapers Tuesday evening.


